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8 This article theoretically evaluates the biases introduced into the distributions of molar masses (MMD) and

9 the number of long chain branches per molecule (LCBD), when randomly-branched polymers are analyzed

10 by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) with molar mass-sensitive detectors. The MMD of a polymer with

11 tetrafunctional branch units has been calculated with the Stockmayer equation (1943); and an ideal SEC

12 analysis has been simulated that assumes u-solvent, perfect measurements, and perfect fractionation by

13 hydrodynamic volume except for a minor mixing in the detector cells. In ideal SEC, a negligible bias is

14 introduced into the MMD, with the local dispersity exhibiting a maximum of 1.0035 at the high molar masses.

15 This result is consistent with previous theoretical investigations, but differs qualitatively from experimental

16 observations of polymers containing short- and long-chain

17 branches. When including band broadening in the

18 columns while still assuming perfect measurements, the

19 MMDremains essentially unbiased. In contrast, poorMMD

20 estimates are obtained when the chromatograms are

21 contaminated with additive noise. Only qualitative

22 estimates of the LCBD are possible, due to theoretical

23 limitations combined with propagation of errors in a

24 highly nonlinear calculation procedure.& Please shorten

25 abstract to 700 characters (present tense) &

26 1. Introduction

27 Chain branching is present in many important polymers,

28 both synthetic (such as polyacrylates), and natural (such as

1amylopectins). Short-chain branching affects the melting

2point, glass-transition temperature, hardness, and degree

3of crystallinity. Long-chain branching mainly affects

4rheological properties such as sedimentation behavior,

5intrinsic viscosity, and elongational viscosity of the

6polymer melt. Randomly-branched polymers are produced

7through chain- or step polymerizations involving mono-

8mers of functionality 3 or higher. Radical polymerizations

9of bifunctional monomers also generate random long

10branches (by intermolecular chain transfer to the polymer

11and/or by termination reactions), and random short

12branches (by intramolecular cyclization). Branched topolo-

13gies are characterized by the number of branch units

14per molecule (or branching degree b), and by the

15functionality of the branch units (f). In star molecules,
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1 b¼ 1, and f (¼ 3, 4, . . .) is the number of arms. In randomly-

2 branched polymers, b¼ 0, 1, 2, . . ., and f is typically¼ 3 or 4.

3 So far, no analytical technique is capable of fractionating

4 molecules according to number of branches; and therefore

5 no truly quantitativemethod is available formeasuring the

6 distributionof long chainbranchespermolecule (LCBD). For

7 certain polymers, 13C nuclear magnetic resonance spec-

8 troscopy (NMR) is an absolute technique for measuring

9 average branching; and in the case of sparsely-branched

10 polyolefins, branching frequencies as low as 0.001% of the

11 total repeating units have been determined by melt-state,

12 high-resolution, magic-angle spinning.[1]A further difficul-

13 tywith 13CNMRis that it cannotdistinguishbetweenshort-

14 and long chain branches.

15 Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) with triple detec-

16 tion [i.e.: fit with a differential refractometer (DR), a light-

17 scatteringdetector at08 (LS0), anda specificviscometer (SV)]

18 is presently the preferred (albeit indirect) technique for

19 characterizing long chain branching.[2–8] In randomly-

20 branched polymers, the branching degree increases with

21 molar mass, and fractionation by hydrodynamic volume

22 simultaneously provides some fractionation by branching

23 degree. Linear molecules exhibit bigger hydrodynamic

24 volumes than branchedmolecules of the samemolarmass.

25 For this reason, branched polymers are chromatographical-

26 ly complexed, since even under perfect fractionation by

27 hydrodynamic volume, whole distributions of molar

28 masses and branching degrees are present in the detector

29 cells. In practice, these local or instantaneous distributions

30 are further broadened by imperfect resolution or band

31 broadening (BB). For quantitative estimates of the MMD

32 and LCBD, their local distributions must be narrow along

33 the whole range of elution volumes.

34 The local average number of branches per molecule is

35 indirectly estimated from the concept that a branched

36 molecule is smaller than its linear homolog of the same

37 molar mass. At a fixed molar mass (M), the geometric

38 contraction factor is defined by:[9]

g !
R2
g;bðMÞ

R2
g;lðMÞ

$ 1; ðM ¼ Mb ¼ MlÞ ð1Þ

39 Similarly, the viscometric contraction factor is defined

40 by:[10]

g0 !
h½ 'bðMÞ

h½ 'lðMÞ
¼

h½ 'bðMÞ

kMa $ 1; ðM ¼ Mb ¼ MlÞ ð2Þ

41 In Equation (1) and (2), the subscripts b and l

42 indicate branched and linear molecules, respectively; R2
g

43 is the average squared radius of gyration over all possible

44 configurations and conformations; [h] is the intrinsic

45 viscosity; and (k, a) are the Mark–Houwink–Sakurada

46 (MHS) constants of the linear homolog. Both contraction

1factors are interrelated through the semi-empirical

2expression:

g0 ¼ ge; ð0:5 $ e $ 1:5Þ ð3Þ

3where exponent e is a measure of molecular drainability.

4For discussions and values of e, see refs.[11–13] A further

5complication with Equation (3) is that e is suspect of

6depending on molar mass.[14,15]

7Direct determination of g via radii of gyration is in

8principle possible by multiangle LS/DR. However, this

9technique only provides accurate radii of gyration for

10M> 105gmol(1.[8] In contrast, SV signals are somewhat

11more sensitive to low molar mass, enabling the determina-

12tion of g0 frommeasurements of [h]b(V). For linear Gaussian

13molecules dissolved in u-solvents, Flory and Fox[16] devel-

14oped the following expression for the radius of gyration:

R3
g;l ¼

½h'l Ml

Fl
; ðFl ¼ F0 ¼ 3:67) 1024 mol(1Þ ð4Þ

15Equation (4) has also been applied to star molecules of

16fixed functionality and varying M; and to randomly-

17branched polymers of fixed branching degrees and varying

18M.[17] In this last case, one can write:

R3g;b ¼
½h'b Mb

Fb
; ðb ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . .Þ; ðf ¼ 3 or 4Þ; ðFb > FlÞ

ð5Þ

19From Equation (1), (2), and (5), the following is

20obtained[17]:

g0 ¼
Fb R

3
g;b

Fl R
3
g;l

¼
Fb

Fl
g3=2; ðMb ¼ MlÞ; ðb ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . .Þ

ð6Þ

21Finally, by introducing Equation (3) into Equation (6), one

22obtains:

Fb ¼
Fl

g3=2(e

; ðb ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . .Þ ð7Þ

23With the assumptions: (i) intermolecular reactions are

24not considered, (ii) excluded volumes are neglected, and

25(iii) all functional groups have the same probability of

26reaction; Stockmayer[18,19] developed the following expres-

27sion for the bivariate weight chain-length distribution of

28a randomly-branched polymer obtained by copolymeriza-

29tion of monomers of functionality 2 and f* 3:

wb;l / ðbþ lÞ f rb(1ð1( rÞl pbþl(1ð1( pÞf b(2bþ2

)
ðf b( bþ lÞ!

b! l! ðf b( 2bþ 2Þ!
ðb ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . .Þ; ðl ¼ 1; 2; . . .Þ

ð8Þ
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1 where wb,l is the weight fraction of molecular species

2 containing l bifunctional units and b f-functional units;

3 p (0$ p$ 1) is the extent of reaction (or ratio between the

4 number of reacted groups and the total initial number of

5 reactive groups); and r is the recipe or initial ratio between

6 the number of reactive groups contained in f-functional

7 monomers and the total number of reactive groups.

8 For f¼ 4, Thurmond and Zimm[20] developed the follow-

9 ing alternative recursive expression for Equation (8):

wb;l /
gð2=ywÞ

3l3

2bð2bþ 1Þð2bþ 2Þ
wb(1;l with : w0;l ¼

2l

yw
e(ð2þgÞl=yw

ð9aÞ

10 and

yw ¼
2

1( p
; g ¼ r yw ð9bÞ

11 where b is the number of tetrafunctional branch units per

12 molecule; yw is the weight-average degree of polymeriza-

13 tion of primary linearmolecules (i.e.: molecules thatwould

14 exist if all cross-linkswere severed); and g (with 0$ g$ 1) is

15 thebranchingparameter that tends tounityat thegelpoint.

16 To obtain a pregel of a moderately high number-average

17 chain length andwithmost of its branch units linked onto f

18 linear chains of bifunctional repetitive units, the following

19 parameters are required: p - 1 and r << 1.

20 In SEC with triple detection, the branching functions

21 bn(logM)orbw(logM)are typicallycalculatedasfollows.[21–23]

22 First, Mw(V) and [h](V) are estimated from the signal ratios

23 LS0/DR and SV/DR, respectively. Second, the MHS plots log

24 [h] versus log Mw of the branched polymer and its linear

25 homolog are represented. Third, g0’(logMw) is estimated

26 from the MHS plots. Fourth, g(logMw) is estimated through

27 Equation (3) with known value of e; and finally bn(logMw)

28 [or bw(logMw)] are calculated from theoretical or semi-

29 empirical relationships involving g(bn) [or g(bw)]. These

30 theoretical relationshipsarewell-establishedforregular (star

31 or comb) branched topologies, but have never been verified

32 for randomly-branched topologies.[17] In what follows, only

33 the case of randomly-branched topologies is considered.

34 For randomly-branched polymers characterized by

35 Equation (8) and dissolved in a u-solvent, Zimm and

36 Stockmayer[9] developed the following approximate

37 expressions for the geometric contraction factors. For

38 trifunctional branch units and fixed molar masses, it is:

g3 ¼ 1þ
bn
7

 !1=2

þ
4 bn
9p

" #(1=2
; ðMb ¼ MlÞ ð10Þ

39 For variations in both b and M, a weight-averaged g3 is

40 obtained through:

hg3iw ¼
6

bw

1

2

2þ bw
bw

 !1=2

ln
ð2þ bwÞ

1=2 þ bw
1=2

ð2þ bwÞ
1=2 ( bw

1=2

 !
( 1

" #

ð11Þ

1For tetrafunctional branch units, the corresponding

2expressions are:

g4 ¼ 1þ
bn
6

 !1=2

þ
4 bn
3p

" #(1=2
; ðMb ¼ MlÞ ð12Þ

hg4iw ¼
ln½1þ bw'

bw
ð13Þ

3Even though originally developed for random polycon-

4densations, Equation (10–13) have been extended onto

5radical polymerizations of bi- and multifunctional mono-

6mers of f* 3.[24] Furthermore, and in spite of large

7differences in their molecular distributions, Equation

8(10–13) are also normally applied onto polymers obtained

9by radical polymerization of bifunctional monomers with

10chain transfer to the polymer.[21,22,25–28]

11For f-functional branchedmolecules with b branch units

12in u-solvents, Kurata and Fukatsu[29] developed amodel for

13a contraction factor that is analogous to g0, but based on the

14ratio of Stokes radii. Some years later, and for a polymer

15with tetrafunctional branch units obtained by copolymeri-

16zation of styrene and divinyl tetrachlorobenzene, Kurata

17et al.[30] suggested thevalue e¼ 0.6. This valuewas adjusted

18after comparing theoretical predictions via Equation (2), (3),

19and (12) with intrinsic viscositymeasurements of fraction-

20ated samples in a u-solvent (cyclohexane at 35 8C).

21SEC with triple detection is incapable of providing

22accurate estimates of bn(logM) or bw(logM); and the

23reasons for this are: (i) theZimm–StockmayerEquation (10–

2413) are only approximate, and assume u-conditions; (ii)

25errors in required calculation parameters such as the MHS

26constants and the e exponent of Equation (3); and (iii) biases

27in the determinations of Mw(V) and [h](V), caused by

28uncertainties in the interdetector volumes and by the low

29signal to noise ratios at the chromatogram tails.[31–33]

30Several papers have investigated on the errors in the

31MMD when analyzing randomly-branched polymers

32by SEC. For a polymer characterized by Equation (8)

33with f¼ 4, Jackson[34] theoretically predicted only minor

34biases in the global dispersity Mz=Mw . For several chro-

35matographically-complex polymers, Mourey et al.[35] sug-

36gested a method for estimating the Local Dispersity (LD)

37Mw(V)/Mn(V) by triple detection combined with the

38universal calibration. For a mixture of linear and lightly

39branched polyesters, the LD is suggested to increase with

40the molar mass, but no LD values are presented.[35]

41The articles by Gaborieau et al.,[6] Castignolles,[36]

42Castignolles et al.,[37], and Gaborieau and Castignolles,[38]

43have aimed at determining the LD of several branched
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1 homopolymers synthesized by controlled radical polymer-

2 ization with backbiting and chain transfer to the polymer.

3 The LD was determined from independent estimates of

4 Mw(V) by LS0/DR, and of Mn(V) by SV/DR þ universal

5 calibration. In all cases, the LDwas seen to increase with V,

6 reaching a maximum of around 2 at the low molar mass

7 limit of a poly(n-butyl acrylate).[6] In Castignolles,[36] the

8 high LD observed at the lowmolarmasses of a poly(n-hexyl

9 acrylate) was suspect of being the result of artifacts in the

10 data treatment. Possible causes of error are the low

11 sensitivity of LS signals to low molar masses, and strong

12 assumptions such as the u-condition associated to the

13 estimation of Mn(V) by SV/DR þ universal calibration.

14 The mentioned observations by Gaborieau et al.[6] are in

15 contradiction with the very recent simulation results by

16 Netopil%ık;[39] where the following assumptions were

17 adopted: (i) the MMD responds to Equation (9) with the

18 primary chains following the most probable distribution;

19 and (ii) the logarithm of the chain-length of the linear

20 molecules [log (N0)] was considered a measure of elution

21 volume. Many branched species of b branch units and N0b
22 total monomer units elute at the same elution volume as a

23 linear chainofN0units, according toN
0
b¼N0/gb;wheregb is

24 defined by Equation (1) and (12). The summation of the

25 contributions of all N0b (with b¼ 0, 1, . . ., 400) enabled the

26 calculation of the local chain-length distribution, and

27 therefore the LD. Additionally, values of the e exponent

28 [Equation (3)] were estimated through a random-flight

29 simulation (carried out in a cubic grid) of a model chain

30 composed by 4 800 repeating units (b of them being

31 tetrafunctional); on the basis of Monte-Carlo simulations

32 with 20 000 independent molecular configurations and

33 conformations at each value of b. The SEC model yielded

34 almost indistinguishable values of g and g0, and therefore e

35 - 1 was suggested. This observation is in accord with

36 findings by Farmer et al.,[4] who claimed that either the

37 radius of gyration or the viscosity radius can equivalently

38 describe the SEC separation of molecules. The results by

39 Netopil%ık[39] suggest that the LDdecreaseswithV, attaining

40 maximum values at the high-molar masses that range

41 between 1.27 and 1.60. So far, no explanation can be given

42 for the different tendencies and values of the LD observed

43 by Netopil%ık[39] with respect to Gaborieau et al.[6] One

44 important difference is that while the polymers analyzed

45 by Gaborieau et al.[6] contained both long and short

46 trifunctional branches, the polymer simulated by

47 Netopil%ık[39] only contained long branches with tetrafunc-

48 tional units.

49 The present computer simulation study was carried out

50 under theauspices of the IUPACproject: ‘‘DataTreatment in

51 SEC and Other Techniques of Polymer Characterization.

52 Correction for BandBroadening andOther Sources of Error’’,

53 Chair G. Meira, http://www.iupac.org/web/ins/2009-019-

54 2-400. The first part of the work aims at elucidating the

1mentioned controversy on the values and tendencies of the

2LD when randomly-branched polymers described by

3Equation (8) are analyzed by ideal SEC. The article also

4analyzes the errors introduced into the LCBD. In its second

5part of the work, the following additional sources of error

6are analyzed: presence of BB in the column, and contami-

7nation with random noise. All the computer work was

8carried out in Matlab.

92. Ideal Fractionation Model

10An ideal SEC fractionation was simulated, in order to

11investigate the effects of the chromatographically-complex

12nature of random branched polymers. The following

13hypotheses are adopted: (i) representative calibrations of

14the branched classes are obtained from contraction factors

15calculated through the Zimm–Stockmayer equations;

16(ii) each molecular species in the distribution exhibits

17a fixed hydrodynamic volume that is independent of

18molecular configuration or conformation; and (iii) local

19dispersities are obtained from average properties calculat-

20ed in small volumes that emulate a minor mixing in the

21detector cells.

22Consider the simulated SEC analysis of a crosslinked

23polystyrene (obtained by copolymerization of styrene and

24divinylbenzene), and dissolved in a u-solvent (cyclohexane

25at 34.5 8C). The weight-based distributions were calculated

26through Equation (9a)with yw ¼ 1250 and g¼ 0.6. The final

27values of wb,l were determined after normalizing the r.h.s.

28of Equation (9a) with the sum of the contributions by all

29the possible molecular species defined by (b, l). The upper

30limits of calculation were lmax¼ 150000 and bmax¼ 75.

31At such limits, the following negligible mass fractions

32were observed: 2.4) 10(16 at lmax; and 1.3) 10(6 for the

33branched class with bmax¼ 75. The weight MMDs of the

34total polymer and its branched classes are represented

35in Figure 1a. It should be noted that while continuous

36MMDs are represented, such distributions are strictly

37discrete. The following convention was adopted for

38the graphical representation of the continuous MMDs in

39Figure 1a: (i) the MMD of the total polymer is normalized

40to unitary area;[40] and (ii) for each of the branched classes,

41the area under their MMDs coincides with their mass

42fraction in the total distribution.

43Table 1 presents the discrete number- and weight

44LCBDs [N0(b) and W0(b), respectively; with (b¼ 0, 1, . . .,

4575)]. These distributions were calculated through: N0ðbÞ ¼

46
P150 000

l¼1 ðwb;l=Mb;lÞ and W 0ðbÞ ¼
P150 000

l¼1 wb;l]. Table 1 also

47presents the number-average molar masses and disper-

48sities of each branched class. As expected, the linear

49fraction (of b¼ 0) is the most abundant, and exhibits a

50global dispersity of almost 2. For increasing b’s, the mass

51contributions are reduced, and the dispersities tend to
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1 unity. The global averages are presented in the first

2 row of Table 2; where the (number- and weight-based)

3 average branching degrees were calculated through: bn ¼

4
P

b N0ðbÞ ) b½ '=
P

N0ðbÞandbw ¼
P

b W 0ðbÞ ) b½ '=
P

W 0ðbÞ.

5 Consider the equations employed for simulating

6 the calibrations of the different branched classes. With

7 perfect fractionation by hydrodynamic volume, one can

8 write:

½h'b Vð Þ )Mb Vð Þ ¼ ½h'0l Vð Þ )M0
l Vð Þ

¼ K ðM0
l Þ

aþ1( )
Vð Þ; ðb ¼ 1; 2; . . .Þ

ð14Þ

9 where ½h'0l and M0
l are the intrinsic viscosity and molar

10 mass of the linear molecule that elutes at a given V. From

11 Equation (2), (3), and (14), it results:[41,42]

g4
e ¼ g04 ¼

½h'bðMbÞ

½h'lðMbÞ
¼

KðM0
l Þ

aþ1=Mb

KðMbÞ
a ¼

M0
l

Mb

 !aþ1

ð15Þ

12 Solving for Mb with the first and last terms of

13 Equation (15), and then taking logarithms, one obtains:

logMbðVÞ ¼ logM0
l ðVÞ (

1

aþ 1
log ge

4ðVÞ;

ðb ¼ 1; 2; &; . . . 75Þ
ð16Þ

1The following calibration was adopted for the linear

2class (curve b¼ 0 of Figure 1b):

logM0
l ðVÞ ¼ (0:0036686V

3 þ 0:179044V2

( 3:13512V þ 24:4522 ð17Þ

3Equation (17) corresponds to the chromatograms of a set

4of narrowpolystyrene standards analyzedwith a 2-column

5set (HRE4 and HRE5 from Waters), that covered a broad

6fractionation range. The following values were adopted for

7the MHS constants of linear polystyrene in cyclohexane at

834.5 8C: k¼ 8.57) 10(4 dl g(1; and a¼ 0.5.[43]

9The calibrations of branched classes with b¼ 1, 2, . . .

10(Figure 1b), were calculated through Equation (16) after

11substituting Equation (17);with the parametersa¼ 0.5 and

12e¼ 0.6,[30] and the values of g4 obtained from Equation (12)

13with b¼ 1, 2, . . ., 75. Jackson[34] developed an expression

14that is equivalent to Equation (16), but assuming linear

15calibrations for the linear and branched classes.

16Each i-thmolecular species in theglobalMMD(with i¼ 1,

172, . . ., 150 000) 76¼ 11 400000), was characterized by the

18following variables: (i) the polymerization degrees (li, bi);

19(ii) the molar mass Mi ¼ Mb;l ¼ 104:15) lþ 130:19) b;

20(iii) the weight fraction wi¼wb,l [Equation (9a and b)];

21(iv) themolar fraction ni¼wi/Mi; (v) the contraction factors

22g4,i and g04;i calculated through Equation (12) and (3) with

Figure 1. Basic simulation example: (a) continuous MMDs of
the total polymer and branched classes of b (¼0, 1, 2,. . ., 75)
tetrafunctional branch units per molecule. (b) Molar mass
calibrations of the linear fraction (b¼0), and of the branched
classes b¼ 5, 10, . . ., 75 (only a few calibrations are shown to
avoid superimposition of curves).

Table 1. Basic simulation example. Number- and weight-based
distributions of the number of long chain branches per molecule,
and number-average molar masses and dispersities of the linear
class (b¼0), and branched classes with b¼ 1, 2, . . ., 75.&Please

mention the significance of bold values in Table 1–3.&

b N’(b) W’(b) MnðbÞ MwðbÞ=MnðbÞ

0 0.9051 0.5928 50 124 1.9979

1 0.0617 0.1616 200392 1.2497

2 0.0168 0.0772 350661 1.1427

3 0.0069 0.0451 500929 1.0999

4 0.0034 0.0293 651197 1.0768

5 0.0019 0.0204 801466 1.0624

6 0.0012 0.0148 951,734 1.0525

7 0.0008 0.0111 1 102003 1.0454

8 0.0005 0.0085 1 252271 1.0399

9 0.0004 0.0067 1 402540 1.0356

10 0.0003 0.0053 1 552808 1.0322

..

. ..
. ..

. ..
.

75 9.089) 10(9 1.344) 10(6 11 320255 1.0044
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1 bn¼ b¼ 0, 1, 2, . . ., 75; (vi) the elution volume Vi through

2 Equation (16) and (17); and (vii) the intrinsic viscosity

3 [h]i¼ g04;i KMa
i [Equation (2)]. Then, all 11400000molecular

4 species were reordered according to increasing elution

5 volumes (Vi). A truly perfect fractionation byhydrodynamic

6 volume would produce a discontinuous mass chromato-

7 gramrepresented by a train of impulses,with an impulse at

8 each discrete Vi. To simulate a more realistic (albeit still

9 ideal) mass chromatogram, a minor mixing was simulated

10 in the detection cells, while still assuming perfect fraction-

11 ation in the columns. Suchminor mixingwas simulated by

12 first dividing the total range of elution volumes into 171

13 regular intervals of DV¼ 75ml (a volume equal to one half

14 the added volumes of the 3 typical detectors in triple

15 detection); and then calculating the following instanta-

16 neous averages at each discreteVj (j¼ 1, . . ., 171): (i) weight-

17 fraction W(Vj)¼
P

iwi; (ii) average molar masses Mn(Vj)

18 [¼
P

iniMi=
P

ini] andMw(Vj) [¼
P

iwiMi=
P

iwi]; (iii)weight-

19 average intrinsic viscosity [h]w(Vj) [¼¼
P

iwi ½h'i=
P

iwi];

20 (iv) average branching degrees [bn(Vj)¼
P

ini bi=
P

ini and

21 bw(Vj)¼
P

iwi bi=
P

iwi]; and (v) weight-average contrac-

22 tion factor g4,w(Vj)¼
P

iwig4;i=
P

iwi. All the previous sum-

23 mationsareextendedoverall i species contained ineach j-th

24 interval. The logarithmic nature of the calibration curve

25 induces a largevariation in thenumberofmolecular species

26 (i) contained in each successive interval. Thus,while thefirst

27 three intervals (with j¼ 1,2,3), respectivelycontain880,841,

28 788,179, and 706,328 types ofmolecular species; the last 11

29 intervals (of j¼ 161, 162, . . ., 171), respectivelycontain2, 1, 2,

30 1, 0, 2, 0, 0, 0, 0, and 1 molecular types. The low number of

31 molecular types (and evenabsence ofmolecules) in thefinal

32 elution volume intervals is a consequence of the high

33 resolutionof SEC at such limit. Inwhat follows,weadopt for

34 simplicity:Vj! V. The final results are in Figure 2 and in the

35 mid-section of Table 2. Additionally, Sections 1 and 2 of

1the Supplementary Information present a calculation flow-

2sheet and some of the intermediate simulation variables.

3Figure 2a shows the almost-coincident local calibrations

4log Mw(V) and log Mn(V). At the lower molar masses, these

5calibrations are also almost coincidentwith the calibration

6of the linear class; while at the higher molar masses tend

7toward the calibration of the highest branched class.

8Figure 2b presents the LDs based on the average molar

9masses [Mw(V)/Mn(V)] and on the average branching

10degrees [bw(V)/bn(V)]. While Mw(V)/Mn(V) exhibits a mod-

11erate maximum of 1.0035 at M¼ 386 000 gmol(1; bw(V)/

12bn(V) monotonically increases with V, and tends to 1.1 at

13highV’s (wherebw(V)-bn(V)-0, andmost of themolecules

14are linear). Note that the contribution of linear molecules

15towards bw(V) and bn(V) is indirect, through the denomi-

16nators of
P

inibi=
P

ini and
P

iwibi=
P

iwi. The final oscil-

17lations in Mw(V)/Mn(V) and bw(V)/bn(V) at high V’s are

18caused by the few molecular species and/or absence of

19molecules in the final DV intervals.

20Figure 2c shows that the true unbiased MMD [W(logM)]

21almost coincides with its estimates W(logMn) and W

22(logMw); that were respectively obtained from [W(V),

23Mn(V)] and [W(V),Mw(V)]. As expected,W(logMn) produces

24an unbiased globalMn, but slightly underestimated values

25ofMw andMw=Mn; whileW(logMw) produces an unbiased

26globalMw, butanoverestimatedMn andanunderestimated

27Mw=Mn (Table 2).

28Figure2dcompares the truediscreteweight LCBD [W 0ðbÞ]

29with its estimate W(bn), obtained from W(V) and bn(V).

30Following the case of continuous MMDs, continuous

31LCBDswere also normalized to unitary area. The branching

32function bnðlogMwÞ was obtained from bn(V) and

33log Mw(V), and the global averages bn and bw (see Table 2)

34were calculated through: bn ¼
P

WðlogMwÞ=Mw½ ')½

35bnðlogMwÞ'=
P

WðlogMwÞ=Mw½ ' and bw ¼
P

WðlogMwÞ)½

Table 2. Basic simulation example: global average molar masses and branching degrees. The true values are highlighted in bold font.

Source

of bias

Estimated

distributions Mn Mw Mw=Mn bn bw bw=bn

‘‘True’’ averages – – 76 536 323420 4.2257 0.1758 1.4858 8.4516

Ideal Fractionation (1) WðlogMnÞ 76 536 322650 4.2157 – –

Model (1) WðlogMwÞ 76 590 323420 4.2228 – –

(1) WðbnÞ – – – 0.1754 1.4549 8.2947

Estimates from

simulated

(1)þ (2)þ (3) ~̂WBBðloĝ~MBB
w Þ and

~̂WBBð̂~bBBn Þ

124130a) 348 920a) 2.8110a) 0.3505a) 1.6213a) 4.7257

chromatograms (1)þ (2) ^WBBðloĝ MBB
w Þ and

^WBBð̂ bBBn Þ

81 177 323420 3.9842 0.2340 1.4917 6.3748

(1) Ideal fractionation by hydrodynamic volume with a minor mixing in the detection cells. (2) BB-affected chromatograms.

(3) Contamination of chromatograms with additive random noise. a)Calculation restricted to the Calculation Range (Figure 3).
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1 bnðlogMwÞ'=
P

WðlogMwÞ. While the estimate of bn (¼

2 0.1754) almost coincides with the true value of 0.1758, a

3 larger difference is observed between the estimate of

4 bw (¼ 1.4549) and the true value (¼ 1.4858).

5 3. Effects of Band Broadening and
6 Measurement Noise

7 Let us represent the idealDR, LS0, and SV chromatogramsby

8 sDR(V), sLS(V), and sSV(V), respectively. Such ideal chromato-

9 grams (i.e.: BB-free, noise-free, and perfectly corrected for

10 interdetector volumes) were calculated through:

sDRðVÞ ¼ kDRWðVÞ; with kDR ¼ 1 ð18Þ

sLSðVÞ ¼ kLSWðVÞMwðVÞ; with kLS ¼ 1:5) 10(6

ð19Þ

sSVðVÞ ¼ kSVWðVÞ½h'wðVÞ; with kSV ¼ 0:01 ð20Þ

11 where the factors kDR, kLS, and kSV are assumed constant

12 (an assumption that is inapplicable onto oligomers or

13 copolymers exhibiting variation of @n/@c with V). Note

14 that these factors also include the detector gains and

1physical parameters specific to the correspondingdetection

2system. Furthermore, the values of kDR, kLS, and kSV
3were selected in order to produce similar numerical values

4of the simulated ideal chromatograms sDR(V), sLS(V),

5and sSV(V) (Figure 3a).

6The uniform BB function in columns and capillaries is

7represented byh(V) [see Figure3a], and itwas obtained from

8the mass chromatogram of a pure solvent injected in the

9above-mentioned experimental system. The BB-affected

10chromatograms sBBDRðVÞ, s
BB
LS ðVÞ, and s

BB
SVðVÞwere obtained by

11convolution of h(V) with sDR(V), sLS(V), and sSV(V), respec-

12tively. Then, such chromatograms were contaminated

13with zero-mean white noises through:

~sBBd ðVÞ ¼ sBBd ðVÞ þ jdðVÞ; ðd ¼ DR; LS; SVÞ ð21Þ

14where the oversymbol ‘‘-’’ indicates a noise-affected

15variable; ~sBBd ðVÞ is any generic BB-affected and noisy

16chromatogram; and jdðVÞ is a Gaussian random sequence

17of zero mean and constant standard deviation sd. For

18the LS0 chromatogram, sdwas adopted equal to 0.5% of the

19maximum. For the DR and SV chromatograms, sd¼ 0.1% of

20theirmaximumvalues. Figure 3a compares the BB-affected

21and noisy chromatograms with their ideal counterparts.

22Note the small effect of BB, due to the fact that the mass

23chromatogram (of Mw=Mn¼ 4.2257) is much broader than

Figure 2. Basic example and ideal SEC. (a) Local (or ‘‘ad hoc’’) molar mass calibrations. (b) Local dispersities Mw(V)/Mn(V) and bw(V)/bn(V).
(c) True MMD [W(logM)], and its estimates W(logMn) and W(logMw). (d) True discrete weight LCBD [W’(b)], and its continuous
estimate [W(bn)].
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1 the BB function h(V). Also note that (due to the relatively

2 low adopted standard deviations) the noisy chromato-

3 grams look all quite smooth [except perhaps for minor

4 oscillations that are visible in ~sBBLS ðVÞ].

5 In all that follows, the oversymbol ‘‘b’’ indicates that the

6 variable was calculated from the BB-affected and noisy

7 chromatograms. From Equation (18) and (19), the local

8 calibration of Figure 3b was calculated through:

log ~̂MBB
w ðVÞ ¼ log

kDR
kLS

~sBBLS ðVÞ

~sBBDRðVÞ

 !
ð22Þ

1This calibration is highly oscillatory outside the

2Calculation Range (Figure 3b). Figure 3c compares the true

3continuous MMD [WðlogMÞ] with its estimate ~̂Wðlog ~̂MBB
w Þ

4obtained from ~sBBDRðVÞ and log ~̂MBB
w ðVÞ. While log ~̂MBB

w ðVÞ

5appropriately reproduces the high molar mass half of the

6MMD, it is unacceptably noisy in its low molar mass half,

7due to the poor signal-to-noise ratio of ~sBBLS ðVÞ/~s
BB
DRðVÞ in

8Equation (22). To solve for this problem, it has been

9suggested to extrapolate the local calibration outside the

10Calculation Range.[33,44]

Figure 3. Basic example with BB andmeasurement noise. (a) Ideal chromatograms, noisy and BB-affected chromatograms, and BB function
h(V). (b) Local calibration, and limiting noise-free calibrations with b¼0 and b¼ 75. (c) True and estimated MMDs. (d) MHS plots of the
analyzed polymer and its linear homolog inside the Calculation Range. (e) Estimated contraction factors and resulting branching function.
(f) True and estimated LCBDs.
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1 Consider the estimation of the branching function and

2 continuous LCBD inside the feasible Calculation Range of

3 Figure 3d and e. First, from Equation (18) and (20), the

4 intrinsic viscosity of the branched polymer was calculated

5 through:

½~̂h'BBw ðVÞ ¼
kDR
kSV

~sBBSVðVÞ

~sBBDRðVÞ
ð23Þ

6 and the MHS plot log½~̂h'BBw ðlog
~̂MBB

w Þ was obtained from

7 ½~̂h'BBw ðVÞ and log ~̂MBB
w ðVÞ (Figure 3d). Similarly, the MHS plot

8 of the linear homolog log ½~̂h'BBl ðlog
~̂MBB
w Þwas obtained from

9 ½~̂h'BBl ðVÞ ¼ K ) ~̂MBB
w ðVÞ

a'
h

and log ~̂MBB
w ðVÞ (Figure 3d). As

10 expected, bothMHSplots coincide at the lowmolarmasses,

11 where the molecules are essentially linear. Second,

12 ~̂g
0BB

4 ðlog
~̂MBB

w Þ was obtained through (see Figure 3e):

~̂g
0BB

4 ðlog
~̂MBB
w Þ ¼

½~̂h'BBw ðlog
~̂MBB
w Þ

½~̂h'BBl ðlog
~̂MBB
w Þ

ð24Þ

13 Third, ~̂g4
BB
ðlog ~̂MBBÞ was calculated from ~̂g

0BB

4 ðlog
~̂MBB

w Þ

14 and Equation (3) with e¼ 0.6 (Figure 3e). Fourth, the

15 branching function estimate ~̂bBBn ðlog
~̂MBB

w Þ was obtained

16 by injecting the values of ~̂g4
BB
ðlog ~̂MBBÞ into Equation (12)

17 (Figure 3e). Finally, the LCBD estimate ~̂W
BB
ð~̂bBBn Þ was

18 obtained from ~̂W
BB
ðlog ~̂MBB

w Þ and
~̂bBBn ðlog

~̂MBB
w Þ (Figure 3f).

19 The global averages were evaluated in the Calculation

20 Range of Figure 3c–e, and are presented in the

21 penultimate row of Table 2. The following expressions were

22 employed for calculating the average branching degrees:

23 ^bn ¼
P,,

~̂W
1BB
ðlog ~̂MBB

w Þ=
~̂MBB
w

-
) ~̂bBBn ðlog

~̂MBB
w Þ

-.
P,

~̂W
BB
ðlog ~̂MBB

w Þ=
~̂MBB
w

-

24 and ^bw ¼
P,

~̂W
1BB
ðlog ~̂MBB

w Þ )
~̂bBBn ðlog

~̂MBB
w Þ

-.P
~̂W

BB
ðlog ~̂MBB

w Þ. As

25 expected, all the global averages appear overestimated

26 because themolecular specieswithM< 32800gmol(1were

27 excluded from the calculations. For completeness, the last

28 rowof Table 2 presents the average values obtained from the

29 BB-affected but noise-free chromatograms, and calculated in

30 the complete range of the chromatograms. As expected,

31 theestimatesofMw andbw areunbiased,whileMn andbn are

32 overestimated, and therefore Mw=Mn and bw=bn are under-

33 estimated (last row of Table 2).

34 4. Further Simulation Results

4.1. Effect of Variations in the Elution Volume Interval

35 The basic simulation examplewas reconsidered, to analyze

36 the effects of variations in the averaging interval DV

1(initially adopted¼ 75mL). To highlight the effect of the

2chromatographically-complex nature of the polymer, DV

3should be small enough to emulate a perfect fractionation

4by hydrodynamic volume, but also large enough to

5allow for a minor mixing in the detector cells (in the limit

6of DV! 0, the mass chromatogram is a train of impulses).

7The following alternative DV values were investigated:

810, 25, and 150mL. Figure 4 presents the effects on the

9LD functions. When DV is reduced to 25 or 10mL, all

10the Mw(V)/Mn(V) function is slightly lowered: while a

11significant increase in Mw(V)/Mn(V) is observed when DV

12is doubled to 150ml (Figure 4a). In contrast, variations of

13DV show a negligible effect on bw(V)/bn(V) (Figure 4b).

144.2. Sensitivity to Variations in e, k, and a

15Consider the effect of errors in the parameters (e, k, and a),

16when employed to calculate the global averages bn and

17bw from the ideal (BB-free and noise-free) chromatograms.

18The averages proved moderately sensitive to errors in e;

19and for example avariationofþ10% in e induced reductions

20of 13% in bn and 16% in bw . In contrast, small errors in k or

21a importantly affect the same estimates. Thus, variations

22of þ1% in k, induced variations of þ8% in bw and þ43%

23in bn; while variations of þ1% in a induced variations of

24þ58% in bw and þ250% in bn.

Figure 4. Sensitivity of LDs toward changes in the mixing interval
DV with respect to the basic case of 75mL. (a) Effect on
Mw(V)/Mn(V). (b) Effect on bw(V)/bn(V).
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1 4.3. Polymer with Trifunctional Branch Units

2 To investigate theeffectof functionalityofbranchunits, the

3 basic example was re-simulated, but for a polymer

4 containing trifunctional units; and defined by Equation (8)

5 with p¼ 0.9984 and r¼ 0.00048. The global averages are

6 shown in the first row of Table 3. Compared to the

7 tetrafunctional case (Table 2), the trifunctional polymer

8 exhibits similar values of Mn and bn, but considerably

9 reduced global dispersities (Table 3). To simulate the SEC

10 fractionation, the calibrations of the branched classes were

11 recalculated through Equation (16) and (17), but introduc-

12 ing the g3 contraction factors calculated through Equa-

13 tion (10), while maintaining all other parameters un-

14 changed.Theestimatedglobalaveragesexhibitverysimilar

15 tendencies to the tetrafunctional case (Table 3). For

16 completeness, Section S3 of the Supplementary Informa-

17 tionpresents thebasicMMDsand theevolutionof themain

18 output variables.

19 5. Conclusion

20 The simulated examples assumed u-condition, while good

21 solvents are employed in real SEC. So far, it is impossible

22 to produce representative predictions for an equivalent

23 SEC fractionation in a good solvent. The reasons are

24 experimental and theoretical limitations on the effect

25 of good solvents on: (i) the g and g0 contraction factors,

26 and (ii) the distribution of column pores. For the best

27 known case of star polymers, direct determinations of the

28 g and g0 contraction factors indicate a relatively minor

29 effect of solventpower on thedraining exponent e.[17] If this

30 were also the case of randomly-branched polymers, then

31 the main observations presented in this work would be

32 applicable to the case of good solvents.

33 Following Netopil%ık,[39] the developed SEC model con-

34 siders a random polymer with tetrafunctional branch

1units dissolved in a u-solvent, and under perfect fraction-

2ation by hydrodynamic volume. However, different (but

3complementary) theoretical models were employed for

4estimating themolarmassbasedLD. In thiswork,nonlinear

5molar mass calibrations were assumed, and Mw(V)/Mn(V)

6is the result of a minor mixing in the detector cells.

7In Netopil%ık,[39] linear calibrations were assumed, and

8Mw(V)/Mn(V) was estimated from readjusted contraction

9factors obtained by Monte-Carlo simulations involving a

10variety of molecular configurations and conformations.

11In spite of the different approaches, the results by

12Netopil%ık[39] are qualitatively similar to those of the

13present work in that Mw(V)/Mn(V) tends to unity at the

14low molar masses, and attains a maximum at a high

15molar mass value. However, our prediction for the

16maximum of Mw(V)/Mn(V) (¼1.0035) is considerably

17lower than the values predicted by Netopil%ık.[39] The

18qualitative tendencies of Mw(V)/Mn(V) calculated in this

19work coincide with Netopil%ık,[39] but differ substantially

20from those of Gaborieau et al.,[6] where the LD was seen

21to increase (rather than decrease) with elution volume.

22The reasons for these discrepancies remain unknown, and

23more accurate experimental measurements are required

24to elucidate the controversy.

25Unlike previous theoretical investigations,[34,39] the

26present work also analyzed the errors in the LCBD, and

27the effects of BB and measurement noise. For perfectly

28accurate and noise-free measurements, BB alone induces

29a negligible biases into the global averages (bottom row

30of Table 2); and this result seems reasonable bearing in

31mind the broad MMDs of randomly-branched polymers.

32In contrast, the effect of measurement noise is serious,

33and possibly a main limitation of triple detection SEC. In

34effect, even minor noises induce intolerable errors in

35the estimates of Mw(V) and [h]w(V) at the chromatogram

36tails, thus preventing quantitative estimations of the

37MMD and LCBD outside the feasible calculation range.

38Furthermore, the branching function and LCBD are highly

Table 3. Simulation example of an equivalent branched polymer containing trifunctional branch units: global average molar masses and
branching degrees. The true values are highlighted in bold font.

Source

of bias

Estimated

distributions Mn Mw Mw=Mn bn bw bw=bn

‘‘True’’ averages – – 72 315 185690 2.5678 0.2222 0.8556 3.8505

Estimates from

simulated

chromatograms

(1)þ (2)þ (3) ~̂WBBðloĝ~MBB
w Þ

and ~̂WBBð̂~bBBn Þ

122 010a) 203850a) 1.6708a) 0.4155a) 0.8832a) 2.1256a)

(1) Ideal fractionation by hydrodynamic volume with a minor mixing in the detection cells. (2) BB-affected chromatograms.

(3) Contamination of chromatograms with additive random noise. a)Calculation restricted to a feasible Calculation Range (see Figure S3c

in the Supplementary Information).
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1 sensitive toward errors in the MHS parameters. Curiously

2 however, errors in the e exponent proved relatively

3 less important; and this result is consistent with the

4 observation by Netopil%ık[39] on the minor effect of the e

5 exponent on the SEC fractionation mechanism.

6 In summary, the main result of this article is that

7 under ideal conditions, the chromatographically complex

8 nature of random-branched polymers does not prevent

9 the accurate determination of the MMD, and (to a lesser

10 degree) of the LCBD. On the negative side, the highly

11 nonlinear nature of the required data processing renders

12 such determinations extremely sensitive to measurement

13 noise and to errors in the calculation parameters.
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